Crescent Firearms Serial Numbers - manfrys.me
crescent serial numbers vintagemachinery org knowledge - 12345 a four or five digit number this style of serial number
is the most common of all serial numbers and was used by crescent from their earliest days up until around 1947 or 1948 it
is possible that less than four digits may have been used on the very earliest of machines but no examples of a serial
number with less than four digits have been seen, how do you find information on crescent firearms shotguns american gun company was the house brand or brand name used by the hd folsom company on shotguns manufactured for
them by crescent firearms the 348500 is probably going to be a serial number, i have a crescent fire arms co norwalk
conn usa - i have a crescent fire arms co norwalk conn usa peerless model serial number 297118 i know it is not worth
anything but i really need a date of manufacturing or a block of time with in 5 years etc everything i read says they can not
be dated very well is this true, crescent firearms the high road - discussion in shotguns started by jacob elliott mar 19
2009 jacob elliott member joined jan 7 2009 messages 144 location davis perkins ok wondering if anyone knows anything
about the crescent firearms co i have a 12 ga side by side that says new empire on the left hand side the serial number is
s14348, old crescent single shot info northwest firearms - old crescent single shot info the one i am having trouble with
is marked victor ejector american gun company new york the serial number on the barrel is 295404 it is a 12 gauge single
shot the fit is tight and i was able to fire a primed empty hull with no problems it is just in need of stock repair and rebluing
my questions, crescent firearms company manufactures gun data - crescent firearms company manufactured firearms
under the following names for hardware stores for the cost of the stamp they would add any company s name, when was
my gun made firearm dates by serial number - firearm dating information about remington series firearms and guns
provided by the remington society you can reference the above website in order to date your firearm by the numbers and
letters in the serial number and also learn how to read the serial number to know what each number and letter stands for
just like in a drivers license number, ubb message the doublegun bbs doublegunshop com - these numbers also apply
to the hundreds of tradename guns produced by crescent and sold by folsom total production numbers are based on vorisek
s estimates the model o hammer double was introduced in 1897 and remained in production until about 1931 with serial
numbers from 001 to 630 000 or about 18 500 per year, crescent firearms huntingnet com forums - crescent firearms co
operated from the 1890s to the 1930s then was absorbed by h d folsum in 1893 and by j stevens arms tool company of
massachusetts in 1932 this gun was a low to medium priced gun manufactured on a large scale
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